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Two-year time slot for
solar
Photovoltaics may have gained visibility
and credibility as a viable clean energy
technology, but the jury is still out on what
precisely will be the most efficient, cost
effective and reliable materials route to
solar power. Choices keep widening and
the current silicon shortage could have
just created the ‘supply apprehension gap’
needed for newer materials to edge into
silicon’s dominance. The current
favourites are hybrid compounds such as
CIGS, while a new player - the single wall
carbon nano tubes (CNT) is also a possible
contender.
The crystalline and polysilicon shortage has
drawn comments from a prestigious group of
people. Head of Japan’s Sharp Solar,Takashi
Tomita, is on record as worried.“A shortage of
polysilicon materials would lead to an increase in
prices of polysilicon and could ultimately lead to
a stagnation of the solar-cell market.”
Chairman of SEMI Silicon Manufacturing Group
and technology director of Sumcot has warned,
“The availability of polycrystalline silicon … may
become a constraint in meeting future wafer
demands.” (Could that push the 400/450mm
wafer development?)
Certainly, prices for solar grade silicon have
soared. From $9/kg in 2000 to $25 last year, and
around $60 this month – with spot prices
increasing from $30/kg in 2004 to $120/kg in
2005 and reaching $200/kg this year.
That other solar material contender, gallium has
also seen prices increase. In early 2005, pure gal-
lium sold at between $275-325/kg. In April the
price rose to $400/kg to then stabilise at
between $500-$600/kg for the rest of 2005.The
current spot price quote from China is around
$300-330/kg.
Germanium, increasingly partnering silicon, has
also not remained passively stable. Between
September/November 2005 its price rose slightly
from $360-395/kg to $400-425/kg, and seems to
have risen again modestly this year with
West/China currently offering at $430-480/kg.
Polysilicon fights back
Rising prices, as the electronics industry knows
well, inevitably tend to lead to capital 
investment.Thus, Oslo-based Renewable Energy
Corporation is planning to increase production
by 10% from plants in Butte, Montana and Moses
Lake,Washington, and to debottleneck its exist-
ing manufacturing plants in 2007. It is to double
2005 production of 5,300mt with a new silane
gas based technology third polysilicon plant
under construction at Moses Lake. The company,
which produces solar cells in Narvik, Norway,
and modules at Glava, Sweden, and has a small
systems installation company SolEnergy Solar
Systems Ltd in Polokwane, South Africa, expects
the completion date for the new plant by end of
1Q 2008 and production ramp up by the 3Q,
which will add 6,500mt to current capacity - and
push annual revenues to NOK1.8-2bn.
GT Equipment Technologies has acquired two
patents from a major European solar company
for an advanced technique for coating crucibles
with silicon nitride and purchased patent appli-
cations in Japan and Norway for the same tech-
nology strengthening its IP base “a key ingredient
in the making of multi-crystalline ingots.”
Meantime, subsidiary GT Solar Technologies has
completed the first phase of a turnkey solar man-
ufacturing line for LDK Solar in China, which has
just started production of solar wafers. GT Solar
supplied the design and layouts of the LDK facto-
ry in Jiangxi Province, China, as well as the man-
ufacture and installation of the equipment that
LDK is using in its first phase, 75MW manufactur-
ing line intended to ramp up to 200MW by the
end of 2006, and to 400MW by the end of 2007.
LDK’s ultimate plan calls for growth to a 1GW
manufacturing line.
Gail Purvis
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When the silicon bottleneck does ease, probably
by 2008, the result will be a price war for solar
modules and cells, predicts Canada’s National
Bank financial analyst Tom Astle, who predicts
that industry players “have two years to get it
right before competitive pressures mount.”
Canadian company, Ontario-based Automation
Tooling Systems’ solar power unit Photowatt
International is to have its initial public offering
in 4Q 2006, and is expanding its crystalline solar
cell manufacturing business, Photowatt
Technologies, in France. During fiscal 2006, to
capture a larger share of the solar opportunity,
Photowatt France increased total annual cell
capacity 25% from 32MW to 40MW with new
equipment and will increase again to 60MW
capacity of vertically integrated ingot, wafer, cell
and module by the end of fiscal 2007, at a capital
cost of 25m.
Can compound efficiencies
fill the gap?
Shell’s divestment of part of its solar interests,
announced in February, signalled its interest in
the new technology and an acceptance of a non-
silicon era ahead. Its silicon-based PV business
was sold to German specialist, SolarWorld.“Non-
silicon-based technologies such as CIGS are more
likely to become competitive with retail electrici-
ty in the coming years,” said a Shell spokesman.
Certainly, in South Africa CIGS is the cur-
rent flavour.A local company, Johanna
Solar Technology, is to produce the solar
panels developed by University of
Johannesburg physics professor Vivian
Alberts. Initial production will be by
German IFE whose Berlin factory is
expected to ramp up in March 2007, to
be followed by a production facility in
South Africa.
In the US, Spectrolab is partnering with
several international solar concentrator
manufacturers to test its multi-junction
GaAs solar cells.Test units now deliver
30KW.
The NASA supplier, whose cells have
powered more than 500 satellite and
interplanetary missions, powering 60% of
all satellites in Earth orbit, and 100% of
all Mars operational solar panels, claims
concentrator cells holding the world’s
record at 39%, and hopes to break the
40% barrier in a few months.
Spire Corporation says that its Bandwidth
Semiconductor subsidiary is now offering GaAs-
based solar cells for use in terrestrial power
applications. Like Emcore, with some substantial
orders in this area, Spire sees a major opportuni-
ty in the terrestrial solar market as the shortage
of polycrystalline silicon continues.
“With the demand for solar electricity and short-
age of polycrystalline silicon, concentrator solar
technology has an opportunity to become signifi-
cant in the marketplace,” said Spire CEO Roger
Little.
Energy Photovoltaics Inc (EPV) of New Jersey has a
contract from Titan Energy Systems to supply $20m
worth of thin-film amorphous silicon (a-Si) PV
plates for Titan’s new PV production line for dual
junction a-Si plates.EPV is in the development of
commercial production of CIGS thin film products
and low cost production of high performance
transparent conducting oxides.
In Europe, Belgium-based IMEC has developed a
new germanium-based process that offers better
efficiency than silicon-based thermo-photovoltaic
cells. Germanium meets the bandgap require-
ment but has problems with surface passivation.
Working with Ge wafer vendor Umicore, IMEC
has attacked the passivation problem because of
Ge’s lower cost than alternative low bandgap
materials.
Transparent and conducting films are used in video displays, solar cells, lasers, optical communication
devices and solid state lighting. Carbon nanotube films are also a class of conducting materials gaining
attention due to their extraordinary optical transparency as well as low sheet resistance. These CNT films
are candidates for usage in dye sensitized solar cells where they can be used both as conducting elec-
trode materials and catalyst support for enhacing the electrochemical reaction.
Source: hone.mech.columbia.edu/research.html
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The new process forms the shallow emitter with
Ge cell using diffusion from spin-on oxide.A
thin, plasma deposited amorphous silicon layers
solves the passivation and the resulting cell with
an open circuit voltage of higher than 270mV
and an air mass 1.5 gives spectra standard effi-
ciency of nearly 8% with a broad spectral
response of 400 to 1 700nm offering a perform-
ance claimed to exceed that of other cells under
those illumination conditions.While the cells
require refining for stability in use with higher
intensity light, the manufacturing process is
largely compatible with IMEC’s solar cell
process.
The organic brigade limbers
up
And carbon nano tubes are making an interesting
ripple. Consider Eikos, developer and licensor of
highly transparent carbon nanotube inks for 
conductive coats and circuits. In collaboration
with the National Renewable Energy Laboratory,
it made a ‘best in category’ presentation on
“Carbon nanotubes as transparent electrodes for
photovoltaics”.
It has used organic solar cell structures with
Invisicon achieving efficiencies of 2.6% for
devices with PEDOT
(polyEhtyleneDiOxyThiophene) and 1.4% for
those without PEDOT. In related work, the first
CIGS solar cell achieved an energy conversion
efficiency of 12.98% using Invisicon as a substi-
tute for doped zinc oxide in these cells.
“Polymer solar cells could decrease solar
power cost from the current 25-50c/kWh
down to 10c/kWh, making solar cell technolo-
gy cost competitive by 2015,” commented
Richard McCullough, dean of Carnegie Mellon
University College of Science and co-founder of
A space demonstration of CIGS (Cu(In,Ga)Se2) solar cells which are developed by NEDO and application to space environ-
ment is researched by JAXA. The CIGS cell is expected to have much radiation tolerance, and its long-term degradation
will be evaluated using XI-V. Other than CIGS cells, GaAs cells are also tested on XI-V, which will be used on ISSL's next
nano-satellite "PRISM".
Source:http://www.space.t.u-tokyo.ac.jp/cubesat/mission
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Plextronics.Across the pond, Imperial College
physics professor, Donal Bradley, co-founder of
Cambridge Display Technology and Molecular
Vision, sees solar cells offering “ intriguing”
niche applications, e.g. a PV-encased laptop.
“But,” he says,“the most significant question is:
What ultimate performance and long term sta-
bility can be achieved with organic materials?
The design of molecular materials specifically
for use in solar conversion is in its infancy but
while BP solar abandoned its cadmium tel-
luride thin film technology, it thinks that organ-
ic PV ‘shows promise.”
Meanwhile, engineers at the Fraunhofer
Technology Development Group TEG in Stuttgart
have developed a low cost production process
for carbon nanotubes (CNT) and are making
semi-finished CNT products in a paper form that
costs only a few euros per square meter for a
product that could sneak into PV applications.
Simultaneously, researchers in Canada claim to
have used pulsed laser vapourisation to demon-
strate OLEDs based on carbon nanotube anodes
that are 70% as efficient as traditional indium tin
oxide (ITO) devices proving that the CNT-based
anodes are a viable alternative to transparent
conducting oxides, and appear as a potentially
sound technology for solar work.
Another carbon film contender is the quantum
dot, since chemists at Clemson University in the
United States have developed a new first, the car-
bon QD.These glow brightly when covered with
special polymers and exposed to light, behaving
like tiny light bulbs.The dots glow continuously
as long as a light source is present, representing
“a new platform for the development of lumines-
cent nanomaterials for a wide range of applica-
tions,” says the study leader chemist,Ya-Ping Sun,
PhD.
Materials with bandgaps nearer to 1.5eV, such as
GaAs and CdTe, have higher theoretical solar
conversion efficiencies. Recently, JDSU says it 3V
and 5V GaAs PV power converter has achieved
optical to electrical conversion efficiency of
more than 50%, a record in the conversion effi-
ciency of laser light into electrical power.
Thin films are cheaper than crystalline structures
but typically have lower efficiencies. Ultimately,
however, thin films will be necessary for produc-
ing low-cost electricity, because the bottom line-
the cost per watt-is more important than efficien-
cy. But, its worth remembering that the rule of
thumb is a solar module represents 40-50% of
the total installed cost of a system. More work
here might give the compound PV industry an
even bigger market opening.
The 51-foot, four-panel solar array, produced by Spectrolab for Hughes Space and Communications
Company. The solar array contains dual-junction, gallium arsenide solar cells and was installed on a
15,000-watt Hughes 702 satellite, Galaxy XI, the first in the Hughes
702 series.
Source: http://www.boeing.com/defense-space
Two hybrid ferries powered by the
wind and sun will carry visitors to
Alcatraz under a new ten-year con-
tract from the National Park Service.
Hornblower Cruises and Events won
the multi-million dollar contract by
committing to build two brand new
hybrid-electric passenger vessels that
maximise on solar and wind energy.
The first will be built within two
years, and the second by year five,
designed by Solar Sailor and modeled
on the Solar Sailor ferry in Sydney,
Australia. 
The new hybrid ferries will hold 600
passengers and operate at 12 to15
knots fitted with a large, rigid wing
covered solar panels that will capture
sun and wind power. In extreme
weather, the sail automatically folds
down flat above the deck like a roof.
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